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Dear Reg:

Thank you for your letter of September 21, 1988, regarding
conversations of your staff with Mr. Chris Brown concerning
8nvirorunental hypersensitivity.

Mr. Brown recently presented a brief on environmental illness to the
Standing CorrmJittee on Health and Welfare. A major recommendation in
his brief was that the Minister should provide leaders.!!.ip to the
provinces and the medical profession by stating publicly (in
Parliament or via the media) that the illness is a legitimate djsease
deserving of public support and funding. He also recommended that the
D2partment :Launch e. public aVlareness cam.paign to increase know] edge
and understanding of the disease by both professional health workers
and the public.

In July, Mr. Brown laid a complaint before the Human Rights
Commission stating that the Department of National Health and Welfare
was unsympathetic to those who are envirorunentally sensitive.
Mr. Max Yalden, Chairman of the Commission, informed me that he
considers Mr. Brown's principal recommendations to the Standing
Committee reasonable .
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III my response to Mr. Yalden, I indicated that indeed I was
§,ympathetic to those with illnesses attributed to environmental
sensitivity, but that medii:ill3uestions should be decided by the
medical profession and I therefore did not feel it appropriate for me
to make statements about specific illnesses. I also indicated some of
the steps that my Department has been taking to alleviate some of the
problems encountered by people ~ho are~.'ll}l1~ua.l,ly sensitive to
C'~icals. A copy of my letter to Mr. Yalden is enclosed.

I hope that this information will help you better to understand and
address Mr. Brown's concerns.

Yours sincerely,

Jake Epp

Encl.


